
                TAMWORTH ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 
                                    MINUTES, October 13, 2020, 6:00 PM 
                                      LOCATION: Runnell’s Hall 
 
 

Attending: Kelly, Pat, John, Abby, Laura.  Wyatt joined at 6:25 

Call to order at 6:15 

Approval of September minutes - all in favor, Wyatt not present yet, Laura abstained 

 

Financial Update: 

$144 Web Renewal cost  

Discussed likelihood that selectmen will make a request for budget details on 11/13 - 20th 

meetings.  They will be looking for a breakdown by what was encumbered and was was 

budgeted.  All in favor to dedicate time at the November meeting for a detailed review of what TEDC 

will present for 2021-22 budget. 

 

Old Business 

Web Site Job Posting is underway with additional development work needed, with the understanding 

that may take additional time. 

Wyatt shared his research work up to date including review of Square Space.  open discussion about 

possibility of a  discussion board.  All agreed that there needed to be some open accessibility to 

administrative tasks on the website in order to update the old information and declutter the page. 

 

New Business 

Economic Revitalization Zone - all were encouraged to attend the selectmen's Zoom meeting on 

10/22 where the ERZ would be discussed and an approval vote taken.  If approved, Tamworth would 

be the first entire town to adopt the program.  No additional forums planned for this year but there 

was general discussion about the importance of getting people to the right conversation, even if 

virtual, as that can facilitate additional in roads for business opportunity to socialize. 

 

Meeting Space - Discussion of various options to meet in person while respecting Covid guidelines 

and safety.  Action for Wyatt to discuss the possible use of meeting space at Cook Library with the 

library Board. 

 

Adjourn at 7:15 

 
 

Laura Pike 
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51 Bryant Rd. Tamworth NH 03886 
Cell: 603.630.2774 
www.linkedin.com/in/laurakpike 
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